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The main purpose of spreading the concept of “smart” state regulation to the environment area is natural protection
for future generations. A special place in the solution of problems of environmental sustainability, environmental protection
and nature management belongs to legal means, and norm-setting in this area should be outstripping in nature.
Important legal acts have already been adopted to address environmental problems, the central one being the development of the list of “best available technologies”, and their implementation will make a significant step in achieving sanitary
standards of harmful environmental impact indicators. At the same time, the change of Russia’s main environmental indexes
show an increase in the negative impact on the environment and this growth will continue in parallel with the development
of the economy, which requires the development of new measures of influence based on the ideas of the concept of “smart”
state regulation.
The concept of “smart” state regulation in the sphere of environmental protection and nature management is aimed at
the introduction of integrated assessment procedures of decisions and allows purposeful influencing the economic activities
of legal entities and individual entrepreneurs, to build as a matter of fact the individual trajectory of legal regulation of their
activities in this area. Authors are encouraged to use the Assessment of the Negative Environmental Impact (ANEI) and
the Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA) in preparing regulatory and law enforcement decisions. This allows “flexibly” to
influence environmental decisions, more rational use of legal means and synchronize legal regulation with tasks in the field
of environmental protection and nature management. It also helps to form an eco-consciousness in the business community.
Keywords: policy of “smart” state regulation, legislation, best available techniques, assessment of the negative
environmental impact, regulatory impact assessment, eco-consciousness.
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Главной целью политики «умного» государства в сфере охраны окружающей среды и природопользования
является сбережение окружающей среды для будущих поколений. Концепция «умного» государственного
регулирования предполагает принятие правотворческих решений, объединяющих в единую систему несколько
факторов, определяющих результаты оценки негативного и допустимого воздействия на окружающую
среду. Применение процедуры оценки регулирующего воздействия в сфере охраны окружающей среды и
природопользования будет способствовать выбору эффективных средств воздействия на хозяйственную деятельность
юридических лиц и индивидуальных предпринимателей. Это позволит оценить позитивные и негативные последствия
утверждения нормативных документов. Авторы предлагают комплексный подход к оценке негативного воздействия
на окружающую среду и внедрение оценки государственного регулирования (оценки регулирующего воздействия).
Ключевые слова: политика «умного» государственного регулирования, законодательство, наилучшие доступные
технологии, негативное воздействие на окружающую среду, оценка регулирующего воздействия, экосознание.
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The main condition for the sustainable
development of a modern state is the existence
of an effective public administration system.
The current system of public administration in
Russia, as in any other state, facing challenges
of a global nature, often demonstrates “confusion” and delay in responding to them, which
undermines the principles of the system stability. One of the key domains of public life, where
this problem is particularly acute, is ensuring of
environmental sustainability.
Environmental development of territories
as well as rational use of natural resources on
the basis of modern scientific and technological achievements and the formation of “smart”
public regulation system aimed at protection of
the constitutional rights and freedoms of citizens and preserving the environment for future
generations shall be the policy directions of the
“smart” state in the sphere of environmental
protection and management. An innovative
system of public administration aimed at solving
environmental problems should be based on the
active involvement of innovative technologies in
practical activities.
Review of research studies on “smart” state
policy shows that a significant amount of scientific papers is devoted to improvement of regulation in the service sector and service security
[1–3], improvement of electric power system
and reduction of energy losses [4, 5], conversion
of the existing electricity infrastructure into socalled intellectual networks [4–10]. The authors
[2] offer the “Intelligenter” method “based on
the innovative idea of collaborative discovery in
urban systems” and draw attention to the fact
that, first of all, policy and regulation are made
smart through qualitative and quantitative
cooperation of all stakeholders in sustainable
development. Publications [7–10] give an idea
of Smart Grid technology for operating electric
grids in order to improve their efficiency, reliability and safety and to reduce the demand and
cost of electricity. In the context of environmental policy, the term “smart regulation” was first
developed to describe the post-command and
control of implementation style, which is expected to be able to cope with increasingly technologically and politically complex management
issues [11]. “Smart” regulation is a compromise
solution for those who support strong state
regulation of business and those who are against
such regulation [12–14]. The analysis of the
relationships between tools to achieve goals in
environmental policy and political success [15]
shows that Flemish interventionist approach,

which focuses on traditional instruments, is not
as effective compared to the Dutch stimulating
approach, as the latter uses a wide range of social
and economic instruments, including many new
environmental policy tools. It is noteworthy that
the government remains the most important
regulator in all cases, although the importance
of additional regulators is growing [15].
A special place in solving problems in the
field of environmental safety, environmental
protection and natural management belongs to
the statutory regulation, which should be proactive and not catching up. Despite significant
positive changes in Russian environmental
legislation and significant integration of the
national statutory framework with the European legislative system, which can be seen in
the example of article [16], it worth mentioning
that in the Russian Federation there are no legal
technologies that allow to introduce a reliable
mechanism of long-term regulation, which is
the most important factor in the formation of
“smart” regulation in the field of environmental
and natural management.
The article presents an analysis of regulatory legal documents in the field of natural
management and protection, the effectiveness of
integrated application of environmental impact
assessment and regulatory impact as an important way to implement the policy of “smart” state
regulation.

Formation of “smart”
State Regulation Policy
The policy of the “smart” state is realized
through establishment of theoretical, practical
and technological principles of “smart” state
regulation system, which objectives are structuring of administrative relations to solve the
most important problems of society. This should
be supported by a scientifically based assessment of the consequences of the introduction
of regulatory norms, their non-redundancy and
sufficiency and impact on relations in the field
of environmental management and protection.
However, the analysis of the dynamics of the
main environmental indicators in Russia shows
an increase in the impact of negative factors on
the environment, which requires measures to
transition to the policy of “smart” State regulation. A striking example of “smart regulation” is
the solution to the problem of e-waste utilization
in China. In particular, the law of the People’s
Republic of China “On protection of environment” in article 25 provides that the fabricator
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should manufacture products on the basis of the
principle of small use of resources using a high
degree of purification from pollutants formed
in the production process. Regulatory impact
should be flexible and complex, which presumes
a combination of state regulation and other new
forms of regulation – self-regulation, co-regulation, quasi-regulation [17], and is determined by
the balance of international and national levels
of regulation, strategic planning and effective
law enforcement.
Regulation of indicators of negative impact
on the environment at the national level is an
important indicator of the policy of “smart” state
regulation and it allows to assess the effectiveness of management decisions. The documents of
strategic planning in the field of environmental
protection and natural management are the national security Strategy of the Russian Federation until 2020 (Strategy–2020) and the Concept
of long-term socio-economic development of the
Russian Federation for the period up to 2020,
which contain, among others, tasks in the environmental sphere. The environmental burden on
the Russian economy is still significantly lower
than in developed countries. Regulatory legal
acts establishing mandatory rules and requirements in the field of environmental protection
and natural management are an effective tool
in the implementation of strategic objectives.

Statutory regulation in the field
of environmental protection and
transition to the concept of permissible
environmental impact and necessary
regulatory impact
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The basis of normative regulation of environmental protection and natural management
is the Federal law of 10.01.2002 No. 7-FZ “On
Protection of Environment” [18], which in the
preamble refers to the constitutional and legal
norm on the right to a favorable environment
and the obligation of everyone to preserve nature and the environment, to take care of natural resources. This Law is aimed at regulating
relations in the sphere of interaction between
society and nature in the process of economic
and other activities and is the basis of sustainable development of the Russian Federation. A
comprehensive analysis of the current legislation
in this area requires consideration of a number
of normative legal acts [19–21].
In general, the legal regulation of activities
related to the impact on the natural environment
at the present stage is based on the stimulation

of legal entities and self-employed entrepreneurs
engaged in economic and (or) other activities
to carry out measures to reduce the negative
impact on the environment and the introduction
of Best Available Techniques” (BAT). However,
economic instruments can be used and be quite
effective up to a certain point, namely during
the period of monitoring of the actions of an
economic entity to confirm the achievement
of a stimulating effect, when legal entities and
self-employed entrepreneurs take measures to
reduce the negative impact on the environment,
and from 1 January 2020 – supplemented by the
introduction of BAT. In case of the absence of
activities expected from the state in the actions
of the economic entity, it is necessary to move
from regulation exclusively with the help of economic instruments of influence to legal means of
restrictive and prohibitive nature. This requires
the development of assessment tools and the introduction of special legal regimes that provide
flexible legal regulation for specific legal entities
and self-employed entrepreneurs engaged in
economic and (or) other activities.
The creation of such a mechanism is important
in the light of the forthcoming significant changes
in the legislation on environmental protection on
January 1, 2019 which determine the rules of regulation in the field of environmental protection and
establish fundamentally new approaches to point
regulation in relation to a particular legal entity
and individual entrepreneur, which will ensure the
focus of regulatory impact and serve the purposes
of “smart” state regulation, when the fee for negative impact on the environment (more – NIOE) in
the presence of certain indicators of activity of the
economic entity does not meet the interests of the
state and society.
It seems promising during the gradual transition to the concept of “smart” state regulation
to use techniques that allow in taking legislative
decisions, to combine into a single system several
factors – the results of the assessment of the
negative impact and the permissible impact on
the environment, as well as the current state of
implementation of the best available techniques
at a certain production area. In our opinion, the
application of the regulatory impact assessment procedure (hereinafter-RIA) will help in
the selection of effective means of impact on the
economic activities of legal entities and selfemployed entrepreneurs [22].
RIA procedure allows you to set the problem
to be solved, as well as the goals of regulation and
possible ways to achieve the desired result. Based
on this, it is planned to draft a legal act that is
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designed taking into account the optimal model
of duties, prohibitions and restrictions in relation to individuals and legal entities in the field
of entrepreneurial and other economic activities
or contribute to their introduction [23]. This is
especially important in order to form a cuttingedge legislation in the field of environmental
protection and natural management within
the concept of “smart” state regulation, which
provides for the selection of the most effective
version of the proposed legal regulation.
The mechanism of RIA procedure involves
the assessment and comparison of qualitative
and quantitative parameters of all possible
consequences of the introduction of each of the
possible ways of legal regulation of the relevant
sphere of public relations in comparison with the
existing one. This requires a comprehensive assessment of qualitative and quantitative parameters affecting the limits of permissible negative
impacts on the environment, which justify the
need to change the legal means of impact on relations in the field of environmental protection
and environmental management.

Measures for complex assessment
of negative impact on the environment
and implementation of the best available
techniques
The approach proposed for a comprehensive
assessment of the negative impact on the environment is to combine indicators established by
the current legislation into a single system. New
indicators in the future can be implemented in
this model. The first indicator of the system are
the objects that have NIOE, which according to
[18] and Resolution of the Government the Russian Federation of September 28, 2015 No. 1029
“On approval of criteria for classifying objects that
have a negative impact on the environment, to
objects I, II, III and IV categories” are divided into
four categories. Thus, the categorical characteristic of the object establishes their differentiation
depending on the degree of negative impact on the
environment (significant, moderate, minor, and
minimum) (Indicator 1 in the table).
The next indicator of a complex assessment
is the hazard classes of waste established by the
Federal law “On Production and Consumption
Wastes” [19] and the Order of the Ministry of
Natural Resources of Russia dated 04.12.2014
No. 536 “On approval of criteria for classifying
waste to I – V hazard classes according to the
degree of negative impact on the environment”,
which allow not only quantitatively but qualita-

tively assess the degree of negative impact on the
environment (Indicator 2 in the table). In this
aspect, a research, representing the scientific basis for the development of methods for assessing
the cost of waste disposal, and especially waste
high-tech industries become relevant.
The third indicator has a stimulating character – the coefficient for NIOE for legal entities and
individual entrepreneurs engaged in economic
and (or) other activities, which thus encourage
the implementation of measures to reduce the
negative impact on the environment and the introduction of Best Available Techniques (BAT).
The coefficient for NIOE will come into effect
from 1 January 2020 and will determine the rate
of payment for the negative impact on the environment depending on the amount of emissions
of pollutants, discharges of pollutants, production
and consumption waste (Indicator 3 in the table).
In the table, the normative indicators are
located with increase of the impact risk and are
designed to apply three levels of possible regulatory impact: the upper level (green zone) – the
priority of economic means of impact; the middle
level (yellow zone) – the strengthening of economic means of impact and control measures;
the low level (red zone) – the transition from
exclusively economic to statutory means of impact in the form of restrictions and prohibitions.
Thus, state regulation for reducing the
negative impact on the environment is aimed at
stimulating the introduction of BAT. Despite
the logic and reasonableness of the provisions
of the guidelines for the definition of technology
as BAT in accordance with GOST R 56828.12015, the economic evaluation criterion in this
case is considered on a par with the environmental, which is conceptually incorrect. The
environmental criterion should have priority,
and economic entities entering the red zone (see
Table) must be recognized as environmentally
hazardous, and must be subject to a special legal
regime. This issue has not yet been fully resolved
and requires a complex assessment. It is necessary to legally establish the principles of introducing special regimes in relation to economic
and other activities carried out by legal entities,
individual entrepreneurs and citizens, “entered”
in the red zone, as well as differentiate the types
of state environmental supervision, depending
on the level of environmental hazard of objects.

Conclusion
Improving the efficiency of state regulation in
the field of environmental protection and natural
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Table
Complex assessment of the negative impact of objects on the environment
Indicator 1
Indicator 2
Indicator 3
Categories of objects [18, Waste hazard
Coefficient for the negative impact on the environment [18,
art. 4.2]
classes [19, art. 4.1] art. 16.3] (paragraph 5 comes into force on January 1, 2020)
Green Zone
IV – having a minimum V – practically 0 – for the volume or mass of emissions of pollutants, disnegative impact on the
non-hazardous charges of pollutants within the limits of technological stanenvironment;
waste;
dards after the introduction of the best available technologies
III – having a negligible IV – low hazat the site that has a negative impact on the environment;
negative impact on the
ardous waste
0 – for the volume or mass of production and consumption
environment
waste that are subject to accumulation and actually used
from the moment of establishment in own production in accordance with the technological regulations or transferred
for use within the period provided for by the legislation of
the Russian Federation in the field of waste management;
1 – for the volume or mass of emissions of pollutants, discharges of pollutants within the limits of permissible emissions standards, standards for permissible discharges;
1 – for the volume or mass of production and consumption
wastes placed within the limits for their placement, as well
as in accordance with the reporting on the formation, use,
disposal and disposal of production and consumption waste
submitted in accordance with the legislation of the Russian
Federation in the field of handling waste;
Yellow Zone
II – have a moderate
III –moder25 – for the volume or mass of emissions of pollutants, disnegative impact on the
ately hazardous charges of pollutants within the limits of temporarily perenvironment;
waste;
mitted emissions, temporarily permitted discharges;
I – having a significant
II – highly haz- 25 – for the volume or mass of production and consumption
negative impact on the
ardous waste
waste placed beyond the established limits for their placeenvironment and relevant
ment or specified in the declaration on environmental imto the areas of applicapact, as well as in reporting on the formation, use, disposal
tion of the best available
and disposal of production and consumption wastes in actechniques
cordance with the legislation of the Russian Federation in
the field of waste management;
Red Zone
I – having a significant
II – highly haz- 100 – for the volume or mass of emissions of pollutants, disnegative impact on the
ardous waste;
charges of contaminants exceeding the volume or mass specenvironment and relevant I – extremely
ified for Category I objects, and also exceeding or exceeding
to the areas of applicahazardous waste the volume or mass specified in the declaration on environtion of the best available
mental impact for Category II facilities
techniques
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management should be based on the use of different
types of impact tools – technical, technological,
economic, legal. The policy of “smart” state regulation requires parallel development of science and
production technologies, stimulation of scientific
activity in those areas where the deficit is most
acute. We can say that there is virtually no largescale research, uniting the efforts of scientists in
various branches of science, so far. Connection of
mechanisms of assessment of NIOE and BAT is
a promising task for the formation of “flexible”
impact on public relations in the field of environmental protection and natural management, as

well as the formation of advanced legislation in
this area. A concomitant, but no less significant
result of the application of the concept of “smart”
state regulation can be the progressive formation
and establishment in the business community of
the saving eco-consciousness.
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